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Abstract
Purpose: In this study, we examined some characteristics of secondary electrons produced by gold nanoparticle (NP) during
proton beam irradiation. Method: By using the Geant4 Monte Carlo simulation toolkit, we simulated the NP at the range from
radius (r) of 17.5 nm, 25 nm, 35 nm to r = 50 nm. The proton beam energies used were 20MeV, 50MeV, and 100MeV. Findings
on secondary electron production and their average kinetic energy are presented in this paper. Results: Firstly, for NP with a
finite size, the secondary electron production increase with decreasing incident proton beam energy and secondary buildup
existed outside NP. Secondly, the average kinetic energy of secondary electrons produced by a gold NP increased with incident
proton beam energy. Thirdly, the larger the NP size, the more the secondary electron production. Conclusion: Collectively, our
results suggest that apart from biological uptake efficiency, we should take the secondary electron production effect into
account when considering the potential use of NPs in proton beam irradiation.
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Introduction
Some recent studies tried to explore the potential application
of gold nanoparticles (NPs) in various therapeutic and diag-
nostic physics.1-6 Due to their high atomic number (Z), thus,
high photoelectric coefficient, the gold NPs have been inves-
tigated as dose enhancement agents in radiotherapy.1-3 Be-
cause of their high photon stability and high quantum yield,
they have been examined for the use as contrast agents in
medical imaging.4-6 Furthermore, it has been shown that a
gold foil surface enhances relative biological effectiveness
(RBE) because of gold’s high secondary electron production
efficiency, 7 so it can be expected that the surface of a gold
NP will cause a similar enhancement.
The essential of all gold NP studies in radiological physics are
related to its specific characteristic of secondary electrons
produced by irradiation. In photon therapy and diagnostic
imaging, photoelectric and Compton scattering effects are
dominant in the secondary electron production. In proton
therapy, proton induced ionization play dominant role in
secondary electron production. The mechanism of proton
induced ionization has been depicted in early pioneer litera-
tures.8-9 Here we just brief the picture of this interaction.
When a proton approaches an atom, due to the opposite
charge of proton and orbital electron, orbital electron will be
pulled out from atom. After a proton passes through the
electron cloud, some orbital electron still keep following
proton and leave atom. Only when the proton energy is low
enough and its speed is close to the speed of orbital electron,
orbital electron can be captured by the passing protons (dif-
ferent from the nuclear electron capture). This electron cap-
ture is only dominant at low energy (less than 100 keV).10
As a proton passes through a gold NP, secondary electrons
are produced both inside and outside the NP. Because of the
high electron volume density (numbers/volume) inside of
the gold NP, more secondary electrons are generated inside
the gold NP than outside. However, some of the internal
electrons will fly outside the NP if their energies are high
enough to overcome the surface work function. Detailed
information about the secondary electron production
distribution is thus crucial in microdosimetry.
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In this paper, we examined the characteristics of secondary
electrons produced by a single gold NP during proton beam
irradiation using the Geant4 Monte Carlo simulation toolkit.
The aim of this paper is to study the effects of proton beam
energy and NP size on secondary electron production.
Regarding the highest energy in our clinical use is about 250
MeV and the highest energy contribution to 250 MeV pris-
tine peak is about 100 MeV, we investigated proton beams
with energy of 20 MeV, 50 MeV, and 100 MeV. Upon better
biological uptake efficiency from literatures, we chose the
NP size from 17.5 nm, 25 nm, 35 nm to 50 nm in radius re-
spectively. We hope this study also provide some fundamen-
tal information on our future research on gold fiducial
marker which has been broadly used in the proton clinics.
To author’s knowledge, this is first detail study on the gold
nanopaticles interaction with therapeutic proton beam. The
information achieved from this study will be a guide for
possible future dosimetry calculation on nanoparticle clinical
application.
Methods and Materials
The Geant4. 8.1 simulation package17-18, which has been cal-
ibrated and used in our previous research11, is used in this
study. The Monte Carlo simulation geometry used here to
examine a proton beam’s interaction with a single gold NP is
shown in Figure 1 A spherical gold NP was placed at the
center of a cubic water phantom (40 × 40 × 40 µm3); the wa-
ter phantom itself was positioned at the center of a cubic air
world volume (80 × 80 × 80 µm3). All particles were tracked
only inside the world volume. Figure 1 shows one dimension
of the simulation geometry setup. The uniform proton beam
was generated using a circular plate whose diameter was
called beam width here. In all our simulations, the total
number of protons was 106. The circular plate was placed 150
nm away from the center of the gold NP.
FIG. 1: The sketch of the Monte Carlo simulation setup.
To study the influence on secondary electron from proton
energy, we chose the energy of 20 MeV, 50 MeV and 100
MeV. In the proton therapy, the highest energy of proton
beam is 250 MeV. The highest proton energy contributed to
250 MeV beam pristine Bragg Peak is about 100 MeV for
aperture of 20 × 20 cm2 as shown in Figure 2. For lower en-
ergy beam pristine Bragg peaks, the pristine Bragg peak
starting energy will be below 100 MeV. In proton therapy
only Bragg peak is clinical significant because Spread Out
Bragg Peak (SOBP) is comprised of numerous Bragg peaks.
SOBP is the supposition of many Bragg peaks which corre-
sponds to different incident energetic proton beam. Figure 2
show only Bragg peak for one incident energy (250 MeV)
beam. Any dose enhancement or Relative Biology Effect
(RBE) enhancement of NP application should occur only in
SOBP region. Proton energies of 20 MeV, 50 MeV, and 100
MeV cover most of the SOBP region and were used in our
investigation.
FIG. 2: The calculated and the measured 250-MeV proton pristine
Bragg peak.
To quantitatively analyze secondary electron distribution of
single NP, we scored the number and kinetic energy of sec-
ondary electron by Sensitive Detector (SD) which was asso-
ciated to a tracking geometry.12 The tracking geometry was
the whole world volume which contained water phantom,
NP and proton beam. Then the SD was associated to a virtual
readout geometry which can have different dimensions from
real tracking geometry. In this paper, the SD was 40 concen-
tric spherical shells with equal thickness as shown in Figure
3. The smallest SD is a sphere of diameter 5 nm. The thick-
ness of each SD is 5 nm. The number and average kinetic
energy of secondary electrons in each shell detector were
scored both inside and outside of NP.
FIG. 3: The sketch of sensitive detector (SD). Sensitive detector
shells are in dashed lines. The first sensitive detector is a dashed
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To determine how NP size affects secondary electron pro-
duction and its average kinetic energy distribution, we chose
NP size based on others’ studies on NP cellular uptake effi-
ciency. For instance, Chithrani et al.13-14 reported that gold
NPs with a diameter of 50 nm had the highest uptake effi-
ciency by mammalian cells. El-Sayed et al.15 found that gold
NPs with an average diameter of 35 nm had the highest up-
take efficiency by oral epithelial cells. However, in Hiller
and Albrecht’s16 quantitative study of colloid gold distribu-
tion in mice, they showed that smaller NPs (d = 4 nm) were
more readily taken up by the gastrointestinal tract than larg-
er particles (d = 10 nm, 28 nm, and 58 nm). All these studies
indicated that different type of cells had different size pref-
erence while they absorb gold NPs. These studies suggested
that the NP geometry should be taken into account seriously
when we explore the use of gold NPs in radiotherapy. This
study will only focus on NP with radius of 17.5 nm, 25 nm,
35 nm, and 50 nm.
In the physics interaction, three categories process were
executed in the simulation. They are Decay model, Electro-
magnetic physics model and hadronic physics model. In the
electromagnetic physics model, Low-energy physics package
were mainly used in delineating photons, electrons and ions
related physics process. This is different from Jarlskog and
Paganetti’s selections22 in which the standard electromag-
netic physics package is found better to be used to simulate
160 MeV proton’s interaction than low energy package. The
main reason is that the current study focused on the low
proton energy of 20 MeV, 50 MeV and 100 MeV and the
average secondary electron kinetic energy is about 2 to 4
keV. They were listed as following:
--------------------------------------------------------------------
1) Decay model.
2) Electromagnetic physics model:
Photons:
photon-epdl_____ Livermore-based models (Low-energy package)
Electrons:
electron-eedl_____ Livermore-based models (Low-energy package)
Positrons:
positron-standard_____ Standard models (Standard package)
Charged hadrons, ions:
ion-LowE_____ ICRU49-based models (Low-energy package)
ion-LowE-ziegler1977____ Ziegler77-based models (Low-energy package)
ion-LowE-ziegler1985_____ Ziegler85-based models (Low-energy package)
ion-LowE-ziegler2000_____ Ziegler2000-based models (Low-energy package)
Muons:
muon-standard_____ Standard models (Standard package)
3) Hadronic physics model:
Proton:
proton-hadronic_____Standard model
proton-precompound_____ Precompound model (default evaporation)
proton-precompoundFermi____ Precompound model (default evaporation, Fermi break-up)
proton-precompoundGEM____ Precompound model (GEM evaporation)
In above total cross section eedl database, the energy of electron is ranged from 250 eV to 100 GeV. In ICRU49-based models
ion-LowE, the knock-on electron cross section was well described from 10 eV to 0.1 TeV in 360 bins.
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Results and Discussion
Our first finding is that, for NPs with a finite size (Here r =
35 nm), the secondary electron production was proportional
to the incident proton beam energy and outside the NP an
obvious minima indicated electron secondary buildup exist-
ed. Figure 4 shows the secondary electron distribution cor-
responding to different incident proton energies. In this
study, the beam width of 120 nm and NP radius of 35 nm
(diameter is 70 nm) were considered. The thin vertical line
in all following figures indicated the surface of gold NP.
From Figure 4 the proton beam with energy of 20 MeV has
highest secondary electron production both inside and out-
side NP. The 100 MeV proton beam has the lowest electron
production. The total number of secondary electrons pro-
duced by proton beam increased with decreasing proton
beam energy from 100 MeV to 20 MeV. The shape of each
distribution is very similar. Inside the NP, the secondary
electron number increased in quadratic order with the in-
crease of distance from the center of NP. Because the beam
width is much wider than the size of single NP, secondary
electrons are generated from the ionization of proton impact
interactions with gold atom uniformly inside the NP. The
secondary electron density is approximately a constant. This
quadratic increase was caused by the volume increase fol-
lowing    33 )(34 thicknessdd of each sensitive
detector shell, where d is the distance of SD shell from cen-
ter of NP.
The center SD has least volume and collects least electrons.
The SD closer to surface has larger volume and it can collect
more electrons. The peak which was right inside the NP
surface line indicated that most secondary electrons were
restricted by surface work function. Outside the NP, sec-
ondary electrons are from both electrons scattered from in-
side NP and electrons produced in the water. Scattered elec-
trons with average kinetic energy about 2 keV to 3 keV
(from Figure 6) won’t travel too far and they only travel in
the NP peripheral region. These electrons are expected to be
clinically significant and cause some dose enhancement. A
minima can be seen clearly outside NP surface for all ener-
gies. Our interpretation about this minima lies in that the
scattered electrons from inside NP continuously slow down
and stop at some point where the secondary electrons pro-
duced from water still haven’t achieve electron equilibrium.
The electron scattered from inside to outside is more than
those scattered from outside to inside. Borrowing a “word”
from photon world, we call this is secondary electron
buildup region. In the distal region from the NP surface, a
plateau area was caused mostly by the secondary electron
produced from water and indicated an electron equilibrium
existed. In water the secondary electrons production are
much less than those inside NP. The uncertainty of the
number secondary electron of 20 MeV, 50 MeV, and 100
MeV are 0.5%, 0.7%, and 1.09% respectively.
FIG. 4: Number of secondary electrons produced by the gold NP
with a radius of 35 nm undergoing irradiation with 20-MeV,
50-MeV, and 100-MeV proton beams. The vertical thin line repre-
sents the surface of the NP.
FIG. 5: Proton mass stopping power in gold. The mass stopping
power of electronic ionization (dashed line) and that of nuclear
interaction (dotted line) are shown along with the total mass stop-
ping power. Because the contribution of the nuclear interaction to
the total mass stopping power is very small (dotted line coincides
with the horizontal axis), the electronic stopping power is almost the
same as total stopping power.
To understand phenomena inside NP above, we can also
reference the proton mass stopping power in gold. Figure 5 is
the diagram of proton mass stopping power calculated from
NIST website.19 The dominant part of proton mass stopping
power is contributed from electronic ionization as the proton
energy is less than 100 MeV. The nuclear interaction con-
tribution is pretty low (dotted line coincides with horizontal
axis). So the electronic contribution is almost the same as the
total mass stopping power (dashed line coincides with solid
line). From Figure 5 lower energy proton has a higher mass
stopping power in gold material, and so higher electronic
ionization probability. Thereafter, the low energy proton
beam can produce more secondary electrons than high en-
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ergy proton beam inside gold NP. This is pretty much what
we have seen in Figure 4. As to the outside of gold NP, simi-
lar physics as inside god NP except in water materials.
Therefore, we saw highest secondary electron production in
20 MeV proton beam and lowest secondary electron produc-
tion in 100 MeV beam while the 50 MeV is in the between
in Figure 4.
FIG. 6: Average kinetic energy distribution of secondary electrons
around the gold NP with a radius of 35 nm during irradiation with
20-MeV, 50-MeV, and 100-MeV proton beams.  The thin vertical
line represents the surface of the NP. As shown, inside the NP, the
average kinetic energy for each proton beam energy is roughly the
same (i.e., the three lines appear to overlap).
Figure 6 showed our second finding about the average kinet-
ic energy of secondary electrons. In this study, we calculated
the average kinetic energy as the total energy of electrons in
each SD shell divided by the total number of electrons in
that shell. We found that outside of the gold NP, the average
kinetic energy of secondary electrons produced by the
100-MeV proton beam was higher than that of those pro-
duced by the 50-MeV proton beam; and the average kinetic
energy of secondary electrons generated by the 50-MeV
proton beam was higher than those generated by the
20-MeV proton beam. The equal space between the distribu-
tions indicates that the average kinetic energy of secondary
electrons was roughly linearly proportional to incident pro-
ton beam energy. Inside the NP, average kinetic energy of
secondary electrons was almost the same for the three pro-
ton beams. An obvious peak existed outside the NP and ini-
tiated the discrepancy in the rest distal plateau region for all
three energies.
Our interpretation about the second finding is based on a




Where T is the kinetic energy of the incident protons and λ
= 1836. From the formula above, the maximum energy of
secondary electrons is linearly proportional to the incoming
proton kinetic energy. We can approximately hold this as
true for average energy of secondary electrons. This is de-
picted from the track structure calculation performed by
Uehara et al.10Outside NP in Figure 6, three lines are about
equal spaced and corresponding to the 30 MeV and 50 MeV
energy gap between 20 MeV, 50 MeV and 100 MeV. We
think this is caused by the linearly proportional relation
above. Inside the gold NP, the average kinetic energy is low-
er than those of outside in water and they are about same for
different energy proton beams. The physics inside the NP is
still not very clear to us. The following is just our speculation.
The first ionization energy of gold atoms is about 9 eV, and
the first ionization energy of water molecules is 12.6 eV. The
gold atom is easier than water molecular to be ionized by
proton beam induction. Thus more secondary electrons are
produced inside than outside NP as shown in Figure 4. But
the mass stopping power for proton is higher in gold than in
water and the electrons lose energy faster in gold than in
water. The secondary electrons travel shorter in gold than in
water. On average, even the total number of secondary elec-
trons is higher, but the kinetic energy inside gold is lower
than that outside NP in water. This is what we saw in Figure
6. We are puzzled why the kinetic energy is about same for
those secondary electrons corresponding to different proton
energy beams. We wonder if this is related to the unique
energy structure of gold NP. From Figure 6, some high en-
ergy peaks occurred at position corresponding to the minima
of Figure 4. At these minima point, the number of scattered
electrons with lower energy from inside NP decreased dra-
matically and the high energy electrons produced in the
water started to increase but didn’t have chance to lose a lot
energy. Then on average, the kinetic energy for secondary
electron at this point is the highest. So we have a peak at this
point.
FIG. 7: Number of secondary electrons produced by NPs of different
sizes during irradiation with a 50 MeV proton beam. The thin verti-
cal lines represent the surface of each NP.
Figure 7 presents the third finding from our simulation. It
shows that the number of secondary electrons produced
inside NP increased with NP size. As to the outside, regard-
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ing the statistic uncertainty of secondary electron corre-
sponding to 50 MeV proton beam, there is no significant
discrepancy in the plateau region among different size NPs.
We selected NP size based on the biological uptake efficien-
cy reported in the literatures as we mentioned before. Here,
we chose the radius with r = 17.5 nm, 25 nm, 35 nm, and 50
nm. The incident proton beam energy was 50MeV, with
beam width of 120 nm and fluence of 354 nm2. In general,
the secondary electron distribution shapes are similar for
different size NPs. The peak height of NP with r = 50 nm is
about 2.2 times that of NP with r = 35 nm. The peak height
of NP with r = 35 nm is about 2.0 times that of NP with r =
25 nm.  For NP with r = 17.5 nm, the peak close to the NP’s
surface was very small because a small number of protons
can traverse the surface region of the NP. When the size
increased, the peak position shifted to right and but always
on the NP surface.
From physics aspect, the larger gold NP has more secondary
electron production inside the NP. Outside the NP, water
phantom has pretty much same production for the 50 MeV
protons regardless of the NP size. Inside the NP, the four
distributions are following the quadratic increase trend with
similar shape. We think this might be caused by some effect
related to surface property. According to ICRU Report 5520,
the largest NP had the highest peak because of the
charged-state effects in the gold. When charged particles
penetrate a solid, the charge equilibrium is broken by sec-
ondary electrons generated by the charged particles. This
charge un-equilibrium region may extend several nanome-
ters. Because of the surface barrier, this type of region com-
monly occurs close to the NP’s surface; thus, larger NPs with
larger surface area will have larger un-equilibrium regions
inside the NP than smaller NPs. Electrons in the
un-equilibrium region will migrate to the surface and even-
tually escape the gold NP. Higher energy electrons easily
traverse the surface barrier and fly out of the NP. These es-
caping electrons, in turn, contribute to the average kinetic
energy of secondary electrons produced outside the NP,
which is higher in larger NPs than smaller one. We conclude
that more secondary electrons are produced by the larger
NPs than the smaller NPs during proton irradiation. This
non-equilibrium region helps to produce more secondary
electrons than the same region if it is not in the surface of
other size.
Conclusions
In this study, we examined, for the first time, the character-
istics of secondary electrons produced by gold NPs during
proton beam irradiation using the Geant4 Monte Carlo sim-
ulation toolkit. We found that for NPs with a finite size, the
secondary electron production was linearly proportional to
the incident proton beam energy. We also found that the
average kinetic energy of secondary electrons produced by a
gold NP increased with incident proton beam energy. In size
effect, we concluded that the larger the NP, the higher the
secondary electron production. Collectively, our results sug-
gest that apart from biological uptake efficiency, we should
take the surface secondary electron production into account
when considering the use of NPs in radiotherapy.
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